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ABSTRACT 
Routine depression screening is recommended beginning at age 12 by the United States 
Preventative Services Task Force and other professional organizations.  The development of 
targeted depression screening initiatives may be most needed within settings that serve trauma-
exposed youth. The Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment (ASEBA) represents 
the most widely used protocol for mental and behavioral health screening in the child welfare 
system. However, methodological limitations for development of screening protocols with the 
ASEBA include a) reliance on the parent report, b) only examining internalizing subscales, c) 
focusing solely on current or prospective depression, and d) lack of attention on incremental 
validity (see Garb, 2003 for a discussion). The goal of the present study was to use an evidence-
based medicine (EBM) framework to assess concurrent and prospective depression risk with the 
ASEBA among adolescents in the child welfare system. Overall, we found that a combination of 
self-reported internalizing symptoms, attention problems, delinquent behavior, and parent-
reported social problems best forecasted concurrent depression status, while self-reported 
anxious/depressed and externalizing symptoms, in addition to parent-reported somatic 
complaints and withdrawn symptoms, were necessary to adequately forecast prospective 
depression outcomes. Using these algorithms, we were able to differentiate and classify youth at 
minimal risk, moderate risk, and substantial risk for current and future depression symptoms. 
Overall, our findings suggest leveraging the multi-informant and multi-symptom strengths of the 
ASEBA may be necessary to adequately assess depression risk. Findings are contextualized with 
past research on the Achenbach scales and clinical implications for more targeted depression 
screening are discussed.  
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Introduction 
Depression onset in adolescence is associated with a chronic and debilitating course 
across the lifespan (Zisook et. al, 2007). In response, routine depression screening is now 
recommended beginning at age 12 by the United States Preventative Services Task Force 
(USPSTF) and other professional organizations (e.g., the American Academy of Pediatrics; 
Zuckerbrot et al., 2018). The implementation of depression screening initiatives may be most 
needed within settings that serve trauma-exposed youth. The risk for depression during 
adolescence is substantially influenced by childhood exposure to traumatic events (Copeland, 
Keeler, Angold, & Costello, 2007; McCutcheon, Heath, Nelson, Bucholz, Madden, & Martin, 
2009). The Child Welfare System (CWS), which is comprised of a set of services and 
organizations, aims to help families care for their children by creating stability, ensuring safety, 
and strengthening relationships within the family unit (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 
2013). Currently, prevention research has called for the increased use of empirically-based, 
routine mental health screening measures within the CWS (Pecora, Jensen, Romanelli, Jackson, 
& Ortiz, 2009). Yet, no formal guidelines exist for accomplishing this aim. The goal of the 
present study was to use an evidence-based medicine (EBM) framework to develop explicit 
recommendations for adolescent depression screening within the child welfare system.  
One viable approach to increasing the accuracy of screening protocols is by using a 
multi-informant approach. Currently, most screening protocols for pediatric psychopathology, 
including depression, rely on a single informant (Wissow et al., 2013). Relying on a single 
informant corresponds to lower rates of sensitivity and specificity in child mental health 
assessment and screening protocols (Kuhn et al., 2017; Lavigne, Feldman, & Meyers, 2016), and 
has contributed towards the underperformance of past mental health screening initiatives within 
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the child welfare system (Burns et al., 2004). Multi-informant approaches improve upon single-
informant protocols because a) they capture the manifestation of symptoms across a variety of 
settings and, b) certain informants are better equipped to identify specific symptom 
manifestations (Bögels et al., 2010; Kraemer et al., 2003). For instance, parents may be better 
able to identify the behavioral aspects of depression (e.g., eating and sleeping, anhedonia; 
Salcedo et. al, 2017; Thapar, Collishaw, Pine, & Thapar, 2012), while youth may better reflect 
on more internalizing symptoms (e.g., cognitive and emotional states; De Los Reyes et al., 
2015).  
In addition to other informants, screening for comorbid symptoms of depression may be 
useful for identifying at-risk youth. For instance, the relation between anxiety and depression has 
been conceptualized as a causal one in adolescence, in which pre-existing anxiety symptoms lead 
to the emergence of depression (Cohen, Young, Gibb, Hankin, & Abela, 2014; see Cummings, 
Caporino, & Kendall, 2014). This has led some to recommend using anxiety symptoms as an 
early indicator of depression risk (Flannery-Schroeder, 2006). Similarly, externalizing symptoms 
in youth may be informative for determining depression risk and status. The consequences 
associated with externalizing symptoms, such as increased levels of peer rejection, high levels of 
academic failure and increased levels of discordance in parent-child relationships (Capaldi, 
1991), are robust risk factors for adolescent depression (McCarty et al., 2008; Platt, Kadosh, & 
Lau, 2013; Wolff & Ollendick, 2006). Thus, screening for externalizing psychopathology may be 
especially useful when attempting to forecast prospective patterns of depression.   
 A significant barrier to implementing a multi-informant, multi-symptom approach to 
depression screening is the increased burden of deploying multiple inventories. First, depression 
screening often takes place within the context of primary care, a setting with shrinking 
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appointment times and increasing demands to screen for other pediatric public health concerns 
(King et al., 2010). Therefore, reduced batteries, as short as two depression questions (e.g., the 
PHQ-2), have been recommended for initial pediatric depression screening initiatives 
(Richardson et al., 2010). Yet, there are several barriers to using this approach within the context 
of the CWS. Most notably, trauma-exposed youth tend to present with symptom manifestations 
across the internalizing and externalizing symptom spectrum (Cohen & Danielson, 2016). 
Therefore, having screening batteries designed for specific mental health disorders may not be 
feasible within this context as numerous, impairing mental health conditions may need to be 
identified (Briggs-Gowan, Horwitz, Schwab-Stone, Leventhal, & Leaf, 2000). Instead, it may be 
more feasible to identify disorder-specific decision algorithms from screening protocols that 
query behavioral and emotional concerns more broadly. 
The Achenbach System of Empirically Based Assessment (ASEBA) represents the most 
widely used protocol for mental and behavioral health screening in youth (MacMillan & 
Sisselman-Borgia, 2018). Importantly, the multi-informant battery has been shown to be a valid 
measure of internalizing and externalizing symptoms in trauma-exposed youth (Greeson et al., 
2014; Woods, Farineau, & McWey, 2013), and is routinely used within the CWS context (e.g., 
Bai et al., 2009). To date, studies have found robust support for utilizing the parent-reported 
anxious/depressed subscale of the Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL) to predict concurrent and 
prospective youth depressive outcomes (e.g. Eimecke, Remschmidt, & Mattejat, 2011; Gerhardt, 
Compas, Connor, & Achenbach, 1998; Kasius, Ferdinand, van den Berg, & Verhulst, 1997). To 
a lesser extent, the somatic, withdrawn, and delinquent subscales have also demonstrated 
predictive validity for depressive outcomes (Kasius et al., 1997; Petty, Rosenbaum, Hirshfeld-
Becker, Henin, Hubley, LaCasse, Faraone, & Biederman, 2008). Yet, methodological limitations 
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prevent these findings from being translated into applied settings. First, investigators have 
primarily examined the symptom subscales in isolation (e.g. Eimecke et al., 2011), limiting our 
ability to identify the most parsimonious, empirically-based screening approach (Johnston & 
Murray, 2003). Second, studies have either investigated concurrent (e.g., Kasius et al., 1997) or 
prospective patterns of depression (e.g., Petty et al., 2008), but rarely both. As the purpose of 
primary screening is to simultaneously identify both current distress and future risk (Siu, 2016), 
it is critical that both types of depression outcomes are examined simultaneously when 
developing decision algorithms within screening protocols.   
Finally, a limitation of past research is that most studies have only examined parent-
reported symptoms, with little attention given to the self-report subscales. As most informant 
gradient algorithms recommend prioritizing adolescents’ reports of depressive symptoms 
(Martel, Markon, & Smith, 2017), it is critical to include these perspectives within an EBM 
algorithm. For instance, past research suggests that, once accounting for self-reported symptoms, 
parent-reported symptoms offer little incremental validity for conferring current depression risk 
(Fristad, Weller, Weller, Teare, & Preskorn, 1991; Lewis et al., 2014). On the other hand, 
emerging research suggests that, relative to child-reported symptoms, parent-reported behavioral 
indicators of depression (e.g., anhedonia) may be valid predictors of prospective depression 
patterns (Cohen et al., 2018b; Lewis et al., 2012). Therefore, querying both internalizing (e.g. 
anxious/depressed cognitions and emotions) and behavioral (e.g., somatic complaints, withdrawn 
behavior) indicators of depression across parent and youth reports in the ASEBA may be 
necessary for developing the optimal screening measure for depression.    
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The Present Study 
The goal of the present study was to determine the best approach for predicting risk for 
concurrent and prospective depressive symptoms among youth in the CWS. Specifically, we 
examined the incremental validity of multi-informant (youth and parent report) and multi-
symptom (i.e. withdrawn symptoms, delinquent behavior) screening approaches. To develop our 
screening algorithms, we used an empirically-based medicine (EBM) approach to pediatric 
screening (Youngstrom, Choukas-Bradley, Calhoun, & Jensen-Doss, 2015). Within this 
approach, Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) analyses generate empirically-informed 
cutoffs (Youngstrom, 2013) that, when paired with multi-level diagnostic likelihood ratios 
(DLRs), can be used to quantify risk and make referrals based on the likelihood (i.e., posterior 
probability) of current and prospective depression risk (Straus, Glasziou, Richardson, & Haynes, 
2018). To date, this EBM approach has been applied toward the creation of depression 
algorithms for community (Cohen et al., 2018a) and clinical (Allgaier, Frühe, Pietsch, Saravo, 
Baethmann, & Schulte-Körne, 2012) adolescent samples, but not for a CWS population. 
While a ROC approach has been deemed a “best practice” for developing translational 
algorithms (Youngstrom, 2013), there are noteworthy limitations. Specifically, the area under the 
curve (AUC) statistic may undermine the incremental validity of an additional screening index 
test. In response, reclassification analyses have become increasingly popular within medical 
research, and they serve as a parsimonious approach for quantifying the benefits of an additional 
predictor (Leening, Vedder, Witteman, Pencina, & Steyerberg, 2014; Pencina, D'Agostino, & 
Steyerberg, 2011). Thus, the present study represents one of the first to leverage the advantages 
of a combined ROC and reclassification approach in developing depression algorithms. Based on 
past research that suggested that parent-report offers little incremental validity above and beyond 
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self-report for current depression status (Fristad et al., 1991; Lewis et al., 2012), we hypothesized 
that the three internalizing subscales of the youth self-report (YSR) would best forecast current 
depression. On the other hand, as parent-reported symptoms have been shown to be 
incrementally valid for prospective depression (Cohen et al., 2018b), we hypothesized that a 
combination of parent-reported behavioral symptoms (i.e., withdrawn, somatic subscales) and 
self-reported symptoms (i.e., anxious/depressed subscale) would best forecast prospective 
depression. Further, as externalizing symptoms predict prospective depression (Petty et al., 
2008), and parents and youth tend to accurately report on these symptoms (De Los Reyes et al., 
2015), we predicted that a combination of parent and youth-reported externalizing symptoms 
would also predict patterns of prospective depression.     
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Method 
Participants 
 The National Survey of Child and Adolescent Well-Being-II (NSCAW-II) is a 
longitudinal study that aims to investigate the well-being, service needs and service utilization of 
children who are involved with the CWS (Dolan, Smith, Casanueva, & Ringensen, 2011; Dowd 
et al., 2011). The original NSCAW-II cohort consists of 5,872 children who interacted with the 
CWS within a 15-month period that began in February 2008 (Dolan et al., 2011). The present 
study involved a subsample of adolescents (N=1,054) who were 11-17 years old (AgeM=13.72). 
This subsample constitutes the recommended age range for initiation of depression screening 
(Siu, 2016), thus youth and parent reports were analyzed for this subset of the NSCAW-II cohort. 
The subsample was roughly balanced in terms of gender (55.5% female) and the average annual 
household income was $28,437.37. 64.7% of the children lived in a home with either a biological 
or adoptive parent, 15.5% lived with a kin, 18.2% were in foster care or a residential program, 
and 1.6% were either in some other form of out of home arrangement or their living conditions 
were unknown. In terms of race/ethnicity, 51.1% of the adolescents were White, 29.4% were 
Black, 4.5% were Asian/Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, 11.8% were American Indian, and the 
remaining 3.2% refused to provide information or their racial/ethnic status was unknown.  
Procedure 
Potential participants were drawn from the pool of alleged maltreatment cases that had 
been investigated by the CWS between February 2008 to April 2009. NSCAW-II utilized a 
stratified sample design, in which investigators identified geographic areas that were served by a 
single child welfare agency. Baseline data for NSCAW-II was collected within 4 months of the 
CWS investigation. The second and third waves of the study began 18 and 36 months, 
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respectively, following the baseline NSCAW-II data collection. At baseline, youth and 
caregivers independently completed the Youth Self Report (YSR) and the Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL), respectively (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). Youth also completed the 
Children’s Depression Inventory (CDI; Kovacs, 1992) at baseline and each follow-up (see Dolan 
et al., 2011; Dowd et al., 2011 for more study details).  All procedures for NSCAW-II were 
approved by the Research Triangle Institute’s Institutional Review Board (IRB).  
Measures 
Parent Reported Symptoms were assessed via the CBCL (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The 
CBCL was designed to elicit descriptions of child behavior from caregivers in a standardized 
manner (Achenbach, 1991). Items are rated on a 3-point Likert-type scale (0 = not true, 1 = 
somewhat or sometimes true, 2 = very true or often true) and are contextualized within the past 6 
months of the child’s life (Achenbach, 1991). There are eight empirically derived scales: 
Aggressive Behavior, Anxious/Depressed, Attention Problems, Rule-Breaking Behavior, 
Somatic Complaints, Social Problems, Thought Problems, and Withdrawn (Achenbach & 
Rescorla, 2001). For all syndrome subscales, t-scores of 65 or less were considered non-clinical 
(Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1991). The CBCL is one of the most widely used tools for child and 
youth mental health assessments within clinical and research settings (Achenbach, 2009). Within 
the subsample used for the current study, the reliabilities for the CBCL subscales at baseline 
were: Aggressive Behavior: α=0.91, Anxious/Depressed: α=0.83, Attention Problems: α=0.78, 
Rule-Breaking Behavior: α=0.71, Somatic Complaints: α=0.78, Social Problems: α=0.80, 
Thought Problems: α=0.79, Withdrawn: α=0.77. These reliabilities are in line with those derived 
from other studies (Achenbach, 1991).  
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Youth Reported Symptoms were assessed with the YSR (Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). 
The YSR is identical to the CBCL in structure, with each containing the same eight subscales 
and the same five subscales comprising either the internalizing or externalizing broadband scales 
(Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). Within the current study, the same cut-off that was applied to the 
CBCL was also applied to the YSR (i.e. t-scores greater than 65 are considered above threshold). 
Similar to the CBCL, the YSR takes approximately 15 minutes to complete and is a widely used 
tool within clinical and research settings (Pauschardt, Remschmidt, & Mattejat, 2010). Within 
the current study, the reliabilities for the YSR subscales at baseline were: Aggressive Behavior: 
α=0.86, Anxious/Depressed: α=0.82, Attention Problems: α=0.59, Rule-Breaking Behavior: 
α=0.67, Somatic Complaints: α=0.80, Social Problems: α=0.72, Thought Problems: α=0.81, 
Withdrawn: α=0.66. These reliabilities are line with those reported in other studies (Achenbach 
& Rescorla, 2001).  
Depression Outcomes were assessed with the CDI. The CDI is a self-report measure in 
which youth answer questions about their engagement in certain activities or their experience of 
certain feelings associated with depression (e.g., sad, enjoy being around other people) (Kovacs, 
1992). The CDI consists of 27 items, each with a 3-point Likert-type scale (0 = absence of 
symptom, 1 = mild symptom, 2 = definite symptom) (Kovacs, 1992). T-scores less than or equal 
to 65 are considered to be non-clinical (Kovacs, 2003). Within the current study, the reliability 
for the CDI was good (α=0.88 (Baseline), α=0.86 (Wave 2), α=0.86 (Wave 3)), and consistent 
with other studies (Kovacs, 1992). The CDI is used extensively within clinical and research 
settings (Myers & Winters, 2002). 
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Data Analysis 
Subscales on the YSR and CBCL represented our main predictors for concurrent and 
prospective depression. Concurrent depression was defined by CDI scores above the non-clinical 
cutoff at baseline, while prospective depression was defined by scores above the cutoff at either 
follow-up assessment. As age and gender are important demographic characteristics associated 
with the development and presentation of depressive symptoms (Piccinelli & Wilkinson, 2000), 
initial logistic regression models tested two-way interactions between predictors and 
demographic characteristics predictor varied as a function of gender or age. If a given predictor 
was significant for one subpopulation (e.g., girls) and not the other (e.g., boys), it was retained 
for subsequent analyses only for that subpopulation. Alternatively, if AUCs were significant for 
both subpopulations, the DeLong method was used to examine if the AUCs were significantly 
different from each other (DeLong, DeLong, & Clarke-Pearson, 1988). If a given predictor 
conferred increased risk for either concurrent or prospective depressive outcomes, 
reclassification algorithms were computed separately for those populations (see below). If non-
significant, the AUC for the index test was computed based on the whole population. The 
DeLong method was used in a pairwise fashion to test whether certain index tests better 
predicted depression outcomes. Due to the large number of pairwise comparisons, the p value 
was conservatively placed at .01, a priori, to help control for Type II errors.   
We used the “best approach” ROC steps outlined by Youngstrom (2013) and utilized in 
other depression screening research (Cohen et al., 2018a) to identify a collection of valid 
predictors for concurrent and prospective depressive episodes. For ROC analyses, significance is 
conferred if the AUC does not include 0.50 in the confidence interval; however, higher cutoffs 
for clinical utility have been recommended. In the present study, an AUC greater than or equal to 
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0.70 indicated that a single index test was a “fair” predictor of depression status (Swets, 1988). 
Once the number of significant predictors was established within our univariate ROC analyses, 
reclassification analyses were used to identify incremental validity.  
Reclassification tables are derived by examining how many additional cases are 
accurately identified by positive scores on an additional risk indicator (Pencina et al., 2011). The 
Net Reclassification Improvement (NRI) index, the most common statistic derived from these 
analyses, is the sum of the false negatives misclassified by the baseline algorithm subtracted by 
the number of false positives included in the new algorithm (see Pencina, D'Agostino, 
D'Agostino, & Vasan, 2008). We used the continuous model as described by Pencina and 
colleagues (2011) as it provides less biased results compared to categorical approaches.  The best 
predictor from the ROC analyses, as judged by AUC, was entered as the baseline model for 
current and prospective depression (i.e. YSR-anxious/depressed). All significant indicators from 
the ROC analyses were then entered as incremental predictors in a simultaneous model. If 
multiple predictors conferred incremental validity, the predictor with the highest NRI was then 
chosen and entered into a new baseline model with the YSR-anxious/depressed subscale. This 
process was repeated until no significant predictors remained based on NRI (see Cohen, Shorey, 
Menon, & Temple, 2018 for an example).  The NRI and the Hosmer-Lemeshow goodness of fit 
statistic were calculated to provide complementary perspectives on our final models as 
recommended when using reclassification analyses (Pencina, D’Agostino, Pencina, Janssens, & 
Greenland, 2012).  
Finally, diagnostic likelihood ratios (DLRs) were calculated to facilitate translation of our 
findings into applied settings (Straus et al., 2018). DLRs, specifically DLR+, are the proportion 
of cases with a diagnosis within a specific scoring range on the index test divided by the 
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proportion of cases without the diagnosis in that same range of scores. Scores at or below 
subthreshold (i.e. t-score on the CBCL or YSR < 65) were considered “low” risk, while scores 
greater than subthreshold (i.e. t-score on the CBCL or YSR > 65) were considered “high” risk.  
After DLRs for each index test were computed, posterior probabilities for a combination of 
possible scores were calculated using a naive Bayesian approach, in which the posterior 
probability following an initial test becomes the new pre-test probability for a second index test 
(see Youngstrom, Halverson, Youngstrom, Lindhiem, & Findling, 2018 for an example). DLR 
scores of 1.0 suggest that one’s odds of developing the disorder remain relatively unchanged 
(i.e., the assessment result was neutral). Higher positive DLRs suggest that the odds of 
developing the target diagnosis increase. All analyses were conducted in R (3.4.4). 
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Results 
The number of youth with concurrent (N= 94) and prospective (N= 47) depression above 
threshold exceeded the minimum number of 20 cases needed for ROC analyses (Kraemer, 1992). 
Correlations for our baseline predictors are presented in the supplemental section. Correlations 
between our index tests were in the expected, positive direction and demonstrated small (e.g., 
r=0.10) to large (r=0.5) effect sizes (Cohen, 1992). Initial logistic regression analyses suggested 
that several index tests varied as a function of child gender (p < .01). However, subsequent 
pairwise comparisons of the AUCs using the DeLong Method revealed that these differences 
were not clinically significant (p > .01). Thus, AUCs for each index test were computed for the 
entire sample and are presented in Table 1.  Overall, all eight YSR syndrome scales and the 
parent-reported CBCL-social problems scale exhibited an AUC > .70 for concurrent depression. 
With regard to prospective depression, all eight YSR syndrome scales, as well as the parent-
reported CBCL-anxious/depressed, CBCL-withdrawn behavior, CBCL-somatic complaints, and 
CBCL-aggressive behavior subscales demonstrated significant effects with AUCs greater than 
0.70. Of note, YSR- anxious/depressed symptoms were superior to all other subscales for 
concurrent and prospective depression as evidenced by pairwise comparisons of AUCs using the 
DeLong method (p < .01). Thus, YSR-anxious/depressed symptoms were the baseline for both 
reclassification models and depression algorithms.     
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Table 1. AUCs for clinically significant predictors for each outcome. 
Concurrent Depressive Symptoms 
Variable Univariate AUC Univariate AUC (95% CI)-2000 
stratified bootstrap 
YSRWithdrawnBehavior 0.86  0.82-0.89 
YSRSomaticComplaints 0.82 0.77-0.87 
YSRAnxious/Depressed 0.91 0.87-0.94 
YSRSocial Problems 0.79 0.74-0.84 
YSRThoughtProblems 0.81 0.76-0.85 
YSRAttentionProblems 0.83 0.79-0.87 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.76 0.70-0.81 
YSRAggressiveBehavior 0.81 0.77-0.85 
CBCLAnxious/Depressed 0.68 0.62-0.73 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior 0.69 0.63-0.74 
CBCLSomaticComplaints 0.59 0.53-0.66 
CBCLSocialProblems 0.70 0.64-0.75 
CBCLThoughtProblems 0.64 0.58-0.69 
CBCLAttentionProblems 0.66 0.61-0.72 
CBCLRuleBreaking 0.66 0.61-0.72 
CBCLAggressiveBehavior 0.67 0.61-0.72 
Prospective Depressive Symptoms 
Variable Univariate AUC Univariate AUC (95% CI)-2000 
stratified bootstrap 
YSRWithdrawnBehavior 0.79 0.73-0.84 
YSRSomaticComplaints 0.75 0.67-0.82 
YSRAnxious/Depressed 0.84 0.79-0.89 
YSRSocial Problems 0.71 0.64-0.78 
YSRThoughtProblems 0.73 0.66-0.80 
YSRAttentionProblems 0.73 0.65-0.80 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.74 0.66-0.82 
YSRAggressiveBehavior 0.78 0.72-0.85 
CBCLAnxious/Depressed 0.70 0.62-0.77 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior 0.71 0.64-0.79 
CBCLSomaticComplaints 0.73 0.65-0.81 
CBCLSocialProblems 0.69 0.60-0.77 
CBCLThoughtProblems 0.65 0.57-0.74 
CBCLAttentionProblems 0.64 0.56-0.73 
CBCLRuleBreaking 0.69 0.62-0.77 
CBCLAggressiveBehavior 0.71 0.64-0.78 
 
Note: YSRWithdrawnBehavior= Withdrawn Behavior subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRSomaticComplaints=Somatic Complaints subscale score on the youth-reported 
Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAnxious/Depressed= Anxious/Depressed subscale 
score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRSocialProblems= Social 
Problems subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
YSRThoughtProblems= Thought Problems subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAttentionProblems= Attention Problems subscale score on the youth-reported 
Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRDelinquentBehavior= Delinquent Behavior subscale 
score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAggressiveBehavior= 
Aggressive Behavior subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
CBCLAnxious/Depressed= Anxious/Depressed subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist 
(CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLWithdrawnBehavior= Withdrawn Behavior subscale score on the 
parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLSomaticComplaints= 
Somatic Complaints subscale score on the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 
2001); CBCLSocialProblems= Social Problems subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist 
(CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLThoughtProblems= Thought Problems subscale score on the parent-
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLAttentionProblems= Attention 
Problems subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
CBCLRuleBreaking= Rule Breaking subscale score on the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLAggressiveBehavior= Aggressive Behavior subscale score on the parent-
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). Clinically significant univariate AUCs 
(AUC > .70) are bolded.   
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Results for the reclassification analyses for concurrent and prospective depression are 
presented in Table 2. For concurrent depression, we found that an algorithm consisting of the 
YSR-anxious/depressed, YSR-somatic complaints, YSR-withdrawn behavior, YSR-attention 
problems, YSR-delinquent behavior, and CBCL-social problems subscales provided the most 
incrementally valid algorithm. For our prospective depressive outcome, we found that an 
algorithm consisting of the YSR-anxious/depressed, YSR-aggressive behavior, YSR-delinquent 
behavior, CBCL-withdrawn behavior, and CBCL-somatic complaints subscales provided the 
best solution.  
Due to the relatively large number of predictors for concurrent (6) and prospective (5) 
depression outcomes, we revisited the DeLong comparisons of the AUCs from the univariate 
analyses for our incremental predictors.1 Significant findings from these tests can help identify 
which index tests should be prioritized within screening algorithms. For concurrent episodes, 
self-reported withdrawn behavior, somatic symptoms, and attention problems better forecasted 
symptoms compared to self-reported delinquent behavior and parent-reported social problems (p 
< .01), while all other pairwise comparisons were non-significant (p > .01). Meanwhile, self-
reported aggression and delinquent behavior, and parent-reported withdrawn and somatic 
symptoms, all similarly forecasted symptoms for prospective outcomes (i.e., the DeLong test was 
non-significant in each pairwise comparison; p > .01).  
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 This was not part of the original data analytic plan, but more subscales than hypothesized were identified. We used 
the DeLong method to help streamline the interpretation of subscales for clinical screening protocols.  
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Table 2. Summary of Multi-Indicator Algorithm for Concurrent and Prospective Symptoms. 
Outcome: Concurrent Depressive Symptoms 
Baseline Model:  
YSRAnxious/Depressed 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRSomaticComplaints 0.43*** 0.21 0.64 14.45 0.07 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed + 
YSRSomaticComplaints 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.38*** 0.17 0.60 13.06 0.11 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed + 
YSRSomaticComplaints + 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
CBCLSocialProblems 0.40*** 0.19 0.62 18.43 0.02 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed + 
YSRSomaticComplaints + 
YSRDelinquentBehavior + 
CBCLSocialProblems 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRWithdrawnBehavior 0.37*** 0.16 0.59 19.24 0.01 
Baseline Model:  
YSRAnxious/Depressed + 
YSRSomaticComplaints + 
YSRDelinquentBehavior + 
CBCLSocialProblems + 
YSRWithdrawn Behavior 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRAttentionProblems 0.22* 0.01 0.44 18.80 0.02 
Baseline Model: YSRAnxious/Depressed + YSRSomaticComplaints + YSRDelinquentBehavior + CBCLSocialProblems + 
YSRWithdrawnBehavior + YSRAttentionProblems  
No significant indicators.  
 
               Outcome: Prospective Depressive Symptoms 
 
Baseline Model:  
YSRAnxious/Depressed 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
CBCLSomaticComplaints 0.53*** 0.23 0.83 4.79 0.78 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed +  
CBCLSomaticComplaints 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.40** 0.10 0.71 -0.71 1 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed +  
CBCLSomaticComplaints + 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior 0.37* 0.07 0.68 0.08 1 
Baseline Model: 
YSRAnxious/Depressed +  
CBCLSomaticComplaints 
+YSRDelinquentBehavior + 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior 
 
NRI Lower Bound Upper Bound H -L Χ2 
 
p 
YSRAggressiveBehavior 0.33* 0.02 0.63 0.08 1 
Baseline Model: YSRAnxious/Depressed +  CBCLSomaticComplaints + YSRDelinquentBehavior + CBCLWithdrawnBehavior +  
YSRAggressiveBehavior 
 
No significant indicators. 
Note:  YSRWithdrawnBehavior= Withdrawn Behavior subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRSomaticComplaints=Somatic Complaints subscale score on the youth-reported Youth 
Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAnxious/Depressed= Anxious/Depressed subscale score on the 
youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAttentionProblems= Attention Problems 
subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRDelinquentBehavior= 
Delinquent Behavior subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
YSRAggressiveBehavior= Aggressive Behavior subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLWithdrawn= Withdrawn subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior 
Checklist (CBCL;  Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLSomaticComplaints= Somatic Complaints subscale score on  the 
parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL;  Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLSocialProblems= Social 
Problems subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL;  Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). The 
best indicator (significant indicator with the highest NRI) is summarized at each step of the reclassification algorithm. 
*p<0.05;**p<0.01; ***p<0.001. 
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Finally, the top panel in Table 3 displays the DLRs for our algorithms. Individuals with 
clinical YSR-anxious/depressed scores were 6 times more likely than the average sample 
likelihood to present with current depressive symptoms. Similarly, the DLRs for clinical scores 
on the other significant index tests ranged between 2.18 and 7.60. Individuals with high scores 
on our four best index tests (YSR-anxious/depressed, YSR-withdrawn behavior, YSR-somatic 
complaints, YSR-attention problems) had a 99.68% likelihood of presenting with current 
depressive symptoms. Meanwhile, scoring in the non-clinical range on all indicators suggested 
that one could be moderately certain the individual did not have depression (posterior probability 
< 1%). These findings suggest that our multi-indicator approach can be used to both “rule in” 
and “rule out” screening cases for concurrent depression. As for prospective depression, 
individuals with clinical scores on the YSR-anxious/depressed subscale were approximately 4 
times as likely to experience prospective depressive symptoms compared to the average rate. 
Clinical scores on at least three of the five subscales corresponded to a 55.75%-91.28% 
likelihood of presenting with depression in the future. On the other hand, scoring in the non-
clinical range on at least three subscales led to a 1.92%-10.21% likelihood, depending on the 
exact profile of scores. Scoring profiles, specifically discrepant “positive” and “negative” results 
on specific index tests, are explored in the Translational Considerations section. 
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Table 3. Diagnostic Likelihood Ratios and Posterior Probabilities for Significant Predictors. 
Concurrent 
Diagnostic Likelihood Ratios 
(Prevalence:  9.21%) 
 
Model Low DLR 
 
High DLR                                      Low Posterior
Probability 
High Posterior 
Probability                                                                                                                                      
 
YSRWithdrawnBehavior 0.57 7.60 5.44% 43.51% 
YSRSomaticComplaints 0.68 6.77 6.49% 40.69% 
YSRAnxious/Depressed 0.52 12.5 5.02% 55.90% 
YSRAttentionProblems 0.46 4.71 4.48% 32.32% 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.55 4.09 5.27% 29.30% 
CBCLSocialProblems 0.68 2.18 6.44% 18.08% 
Prospective 
Diagnostic Likelihood Ratios 
(Prevalence:  6.79%) 
 
Model Low DLR 
 
High DLR                                      Low Posterior
Probability 
High Posterior 
Probability                                                                                                                                      
 
YSRAnxious/Depressed 0.69 5.71 4.77% 29.37% 
YSRDelinquentBehavior 0.66 3.27 4.61% 19.22% 
YSRAggressiveBehavior 0.53 3.57 3.69% 20.63% 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior 0.70 2.16 4.85% 13.60% 
CBCLSomaticComplaints 0.74 3.27 5.13% 19.22% 
Note: DLR: Diagnostic Likelihood Ratio. Low DLR: DLR for T-scores = < 65; High DLR: DLR for T-scores > 
65. Posterior Probability = (prevalence/(1+prevalence)*DLR)/ ((prevalence/(1-prevalence)) + 1) (Straus, 2018).  
Low Posterior Probability: Posterior Probability for T-scores = < 65; High Posterior Probability: Posterior 
Probability for T-scores > 65. YSRWithdrawnBehavior= Withdrawn subscale score on the youth-reported Youth 
Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001);YSRSomaticComplaints=Somatic Complaints subscale score on 
the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001);YSRAnxious/Depressed= 
Anxious/Depressed subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
YSRAttentionProblems= Attention Problems subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRDelinquentBehavior= Delinquent Behavior subscale score on the youth-
reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSRAggressiveBehavior= Aggressive Behavior 
subscale score on the youth-reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 
CBCLWithdrawnBehavior= Withdrawn subscale score on  the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLSomaticComplaints= Somatic Complaints subscale score on the parent-
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCLSocialProblems= Social 
Problems subscale score on the parent-reported Child Behavior Checklist(CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). 
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Discussion 
Due to harmful, long lasting effects of adolescent depression (Lewinsohn, Rohde, Seeley, 
Klein, & Gotlib, 2000; McLaughlin, 2011), primary adolescent depression screening is now 
recommended (Siu, 2016; Tanski et al., 2010). Staging these initiatives in settings that serve 
adolescents vulnerable to depression onset, such as those involved with the CWS, stand to make 
the greatest public health impact (Pecora et al., 2009). Our findings suggest leveraging the multi-
informant and multi-symptom strengths of the ASEBA can be a productive approach for 
screening for adolescent depression. Below, we contextualize these findings with past research 
before explaining how our study lays the foundation for an evidence-based medicine (EBM) 
approach to depression screening in vulnerable adolescents.  
Consistent with past research, we found that all three internalizing syndrome subscales 
(anxious/depressed, withdrawn behavior, and somatic symptoms), were incrementally valid in 
conferring current depression distress (e.g., Eimecke et al., 2011; Gerhardt et al.,1998; Kasius et 
al., 1997). Of note, however, consistent with past research (Fristad et al., 1991; Lewis et al., 
2014) none of the parent-reported internalizing symptoms were incrementally valid. Meanwhile, 
parent-reported internalizing distress was instrumental in predicting future depression risk. 
Specifically, youth-reported anxious/depressed symptoms and parent-reported somatic and 
withdrawn symptoms uniquely predicted prospective depressive symptoms. Past research 
suggests that parents may be better positioned to report on the more observable symptoms of 
depression, such as withdrawn and somatic symptoms, compared to youth (Walker, Garber, Van 
Slyke, & Greene, 1995). Importantly, these behavioral symptoms best predict future adolescent 
depression compared to cognitive/emotional symptoms (Bohman, Jonsson, Päären, von 
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Knorring, Olsson, & von Knorring, 2012). The change in informant gradient with regard to 
concurrent versus prospective outcomes (i.e., favoring youth-report on behavioral internalizing 
symptoms for current outcomes, but parent-report on behavioral internalizing symptoms for 
prospective outcomes), is a subject matter for future research. One possible resolution to these 
findings is that depressed youth are reporting on the behavioral impairment stemming from 
depression, while parents are reporting on behavioral risk factors. Recent research suggests 
systematic investigations of risk, impairment, and distress may be necessary for emerging 
depression screening protocols (see Cohen, Thakur, Young, & Hankin, 2018).   
Building upon past research utilizing the ASEBA (Kasius et al., 1997; Petty et al., 2008), 
and past recommendations concerning depression screening with high-risk adolescent 
populations (Ritakallio, Kaltiala-Heino, Kivivuori, & Rimpelä, 2005), our study found that self-
reported externalizing symptoms offered incremental validity within our EBM algorithms. 
Specifically, we found that self-reported delinquent behavior conferred current risk, while self-
reported aggressive and delinquent behavior predicted prospective depression outcomes. It is 
noteworthy that externalizing symptoms, which typically show a high level of agreement 
between caregiver and youth reports (De Los Reyes et al., 2015), were only incrementally valid 
when the youth, not caregivers, reported these symptoms. One possibility is that the externalizing 
subscales may be tapping into irritability, a common symptom of adolescent depression (Fava, 
Hwang, Rush, Sampson, Walters, & Kessler, 2010). Past research has found irritability to be a 
key correlate of aggressive (Brotman, Kircanski, Stringaris, Pine, & Leibenluft, 2017) and 
delinquent behaviors (Stringaris, Zavocs, Leibenluft, Maughan, & Eley, 2012), and it is a 
symptom that youth can reliably report on in assessment protocols (Copeland, Brotman, & 
Cosello, 2015). Thus, consistent with others (e.g., Stringaris et al., 2012), we suggest using the 
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externalizing subscales in the YSR as an index of irritable mood, a symptom other ASEBA 
subscales may be unable to detect.     
Finally, we found that parent-reported social problems predicted concurrent depression, 
while self-reported attention problems (i.e. inattention and impulsivity) predicted prospective 
depression. In the past, these ASEBA subscales were used to capture deviation from 
developmental milestones in youth socialization (Drabick, Gadow, & Sprafkin, 2006; Mazefsky, 
Anderson, Conner, & Minshew, 2011). Of importance, these deviations in youth socialization 
(e.g., clingy behavior, being teased, acting young) are directly related to several interpersonal 
correlates for current and prospective depression risk (Hames, Hagan, & Joiner, 2013). Thus, 
existing and recommended developmental assessments within the CWS (Pecora et al., 2009), 
including these subscales within the ASEBA, can begin to be leveraged to make more targeted 
referrals for depression intervention and prevention protocols.   
 Although the current study consists of many methodological strengths (e.g., routinely 
used screening measures, at-risk population, prospective design, translational analytic approach), 
there are a few limitations worth highlighting. First, and most importantly, the current study used 
the CDI as our criterion for depression. While the CDI is the most common measure for youth 
depression (Myers & Winters, 2002) and is a well-supported index test for diagnostic status (e,g., 
Timbremont, Braet, & Dreessen, 2004; see Stockings et al., 2015 for a discussion), there are also 
some notable drawbacks (see Fristad, Emery, & Beck, 1997). Of importance, the use of shared 
methodology between our index tests, specifically the YSR and criterion, leaves our study 
vulnerable to criterion contamination (De Los Reyes et al., 2015). Thus, our study’s findings 
should be replicated with a semi or fully-structured diagnostic interview for depression (see 
Leffler, Riebel, & Hughes, 2015 for a review of options). Second, future studies may benefit 
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from including other index tests apart from child psychopathology (e.g., cognitive vulnerabilities 
or social support; Cohen et al., 2018a), as these assessments may be especially useful for 
detecting prospective patterns of depression. Finally, while widely used within the child welfare 
assessment context, the ASEBA does represent a resource-intensive process both with regard to 
cost and time. Some recommendations emphasize the need for screening measures to be free and 
short for increased feasibility in identification of risk potential at the population-level. Thus, 
some of the themes identified within the present study (e.g., multi-informant, multi-symptom, 
differentiating between index tests of risk and impairment) may be incorporated into the 
development of briefer, and ideally publicly available, screening protocols to address these 
concerns (see Lavigne et al., 2016 for a discussion). However, for the time being, the present 
study was able to provide some clarity for determination of subscales that may be useful for 
quantifying depression risk, and for translation of incremental validity analytic processes into 
feasible and targeted clinical decision making with the ASEBA.   
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Translational Implications 
 Within pediatric mental health, there is a call to integrate an evidence-based medicine 
(EBM) approach into screening and assessment protocols (Tarescavage & Ben‐Porath, 2017; 
Youngstrom et al., 2017). Quantifying clinical decision making may be especially important with 
regard to the CWS, due to the limited resources and implications for biased decision making 
within its systems of care (Vaithianathan, Maloney, Putnam-Hornstein, & Jiang, 2013). Below, 
we walk the reader through our tables and figures (available in the supplementary materials) 
designed to facilitate clinical decision making as a way of exemplifying the benefits, flexibility, 
and feasibility of an EBM approach.  
 Based on several independent comparisons (via ROC), as well as incremental validity 
tests (via reclassification tables), the youth self-report on the anxious/depressed subscale was the 
best indicator of current and prospective symptoms. With an AUC of 0.91, we can conclude that 
it is the only subscale that does an “excellent” job of predicting current depressive symptoms and 
a “good” job of predicting prospective depressive symptoms (Swets, 1988). The clinical 
significance of this subscale is reflected in the highest diagnostic likelihood ratios, and 
corresponding posterior probabilities displayed in Table 3. Posterior probability is the likelihood 
one presents with elevated depressive symptoms and is typically the actuarial statistic that 
determines referral status within an EBM approach (Youngstrom et al., 2018). 
 Despite the statistical prowess of the anxious/depressed subscale, it is not best practice to 
rely on a single index test when screening for anxiety and/or depression. First, depression is a 
diverse condition that includes symptoms and risk pathways outside the context of the 
anxious/depressed subscale (Thapar et al., 2012). Second, because depression can present 
differently across contexts, it is important to use multiple methods to best triangulate on a correct 
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clinical decision (De Los Reyes et al., 2015). Third, depression is best understood as a 
dimensional disorder, which renders categorical binary decisions a challenging feat within 
clinical contexts. While approaches have been developed to help practitioners calculate the risk 
associated with scores near the cut-off (e.g., Sheldrick et al., 2015), we suggest leveraging 
multiple indicators as a more feasible and accurate approach for recognizing the dimensional 
aspects of depression within clinical decision making. Returning to Table 3, we can use a “naïve 
Bayesian” approach to provide a posterior probability across an adolescent’s ASEBA profile. 
This is accomplished by calculating the probability of developing depression based on a single 
index test and entering this probability as the new pre-test probability for a secondary test. Stated 
another way, one is simply multiplying the odds of developing depression based on each index 
score by the pre-test odds of presenting with depression. Naïve Bayesian approaches have been 
shown to be a robust method for determining risk based on multiple index tests (Youngstrom et 
al., 2018).   
 To demonstrate the usefulness of a naïve Bayesian approach, we have created 
Appendices B and C in the supplementary materials. These EBM decision trees are based on 
Youngstrom’s (2013) stoplight framework for making decisions. Within this approach, the 
posterior probabilities reflect whether (a) no action is needed (green), (b) increased monitoring 
should occur (yellow), or (c) an immediate intervention is necessary (red). We expand upon this 
framework using arrows and stop signs to let the practitioner know when to consult additional 
subscales, or when the posterior probability has hit a threshold in which a decision should be 
made. The structure of the table is hierarchical, such that a practitioner begins by assessing 
subscales that were the most valid for predicting concurrent or prospective depression. For 
instance, for concurrent depression, one would first refer to the anxious/depressed subscale, then 
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the somatic complaints, withdrawn behavior, and attention problems subscales, while concluding 
with social problems (parent-report) and delinquent behavior subscales. This framing allows the 
practitioner to easily balance discrepant informants and symptom patterns within the ASEBA.    
 Ultimately, the decision of whether to refer for services will depend on a given screening 
protocol’s aims and resources (Cohen et al., 2018a). Table 3, as well as Appendices B and C, 
allow for posterior probabilities to be calculated for settings that have limited access to certain 
informants (parent versus child availability), and provide opportunity for incorporation of future 
depression risk into the decision-making process. The present study extends the impressive 
empirical base for using the ASEBA as a screener for mental health (Achenbach, 2009), by 
showing that specific symptom inventories for depression (e.g., CDI) may not always be needed 
within EBM screening protocols and by informing clinical decision making for adolescent 
depression. By addressing the limitations discussed above, a more unbiased and targeted referral 
process can emerge for CWS-involved youth, and the promise of universal depression screening 
(Siu, 2016) can be fulfilled for those most at-risk for this harmful form of psychological distress.    
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Appendix A. Correlations between Baseline Predictors 
 
        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
1                 
2 0.52***                
3 0.69*** 0.64***               
4 
0.57*** 0.45*** 0.60*** 
             
5 
0.51*** 0.54*** 0.62*** 0.54*** 
            
6 
0.51*** 0.50*** 0.65*** 0.64*** 0.63***  
          
7 
0.40*** 0.42*** 0.45*** 0.33*** 0.48*** 0.49*** 
          
8 
0.43*** 0.46*** 0.57*** 0.54*** 0.64*** 0.67*** 0.64***          
9 
0.18*** 0.16*** 0.27*** 0.21*** 0.19*** 0.24*** 0.17*** 0.24***         
10 
0.27*** 0.15*** 0.22*** 0.16*** 0.12*** 0.18*** 0.20*** 0.15*** 0.66***        
11 
0.15*** 0.21*** 0.22*** 0.15*** 0.14*** 0.20*** 0.17*** 0.20*** 0.59*** 0.49***       
12 
0.17*** 0.17*** 0.24*** 0.27*** 0.21*** 0.23*** 0.15*** 0.27*** 0.75*** 0.59*** 0.49***      
13 
0.14*** 0.13*** 0.20*** 0.18*** 0.22*** 0.22*** 0.17*** 0.24*** 0.73*** 0.56*** 0.55*** 0.73***     
14 
0.13*** 0.16*** 0.20*** 0.23*** 0.22*** 0.30*** 0.23*** 0.30*** 0.61*** 0.49*** 0.44*** 0.73*** 0.72***    
15 
0.16*** 0.16*** 0.15*** 0.10*** 0.18*** 0.24*** 0.45*** 0.34*** 0.45*** 0.44*** 0.35*** 0.48*** 0.55*** 0.58***   
16 
0.13*** 0.16*** 0.19*** 0.19*** 0.21*** 0.23*** 0.30*** 0.38*** 0.62*** 0.49*** 0.45*** 0.71*** 0.70*** 0.71*** 0.73***  
 
Note: Table presents Pearson correlation coefficients for baseline predictors of youth depression status. 1= Withdrawn 
subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 2=Somatic Complaints 
subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 3= Anxious/Depressed 
subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 4= Social Problems subscale 
score on the youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 5= Thought Problems subscale score 
on the youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 6= Attention Problems subscale score on the 
youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 7= Delinquent Problems subscale score on the 
youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 8= Aggressive Behavior subscale score on the 
youth reported Youth Self Report(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 9= Anxious/Depressed subscale score on  the parent 
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 10= Withdrawn subscale score on  the parent 
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 11 = Somatic Complaints subscale score on  the 
parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 12= Social Problems subscale score on  
the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 13= Thought Problems subscale score 
on  the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 14= Attention Problems subscale 
score on  the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 15= Rule Breaking subscale 
score on  the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); 16= Aggressive Behavior 
subscale score on the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). ***p<0.001. 
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Appendix B. Using the Concurrent Algorithm for Decision Making Within the Child 
Welfare Setting  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
YSR Withdrawn Behavior= Withdrawn subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report (YSR; 
Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSR Somatic Complaints=Somatic Complaints subscale score on the youth 
reported Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSR Anxious/Depressed= Anxious/Depressed 
subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); YSR Attention 
Problems= Attention Problems subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & 
Rescorla, 2001); YSR Delinquent Behavior= Delinquent Problems subscale score on the youth reported Youth 
Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCL Social Problems= Social Problems subscale score on  
the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). L: Low; T-score = < 65; H: 
High; T-score > 65 for the indicated Achenbach scale. When two prognostic makers carry equal abilities to 
capture outcome risk, they are assessed as combinations (i.e. H, L,H can refer to High Somatic Complaints, Low 
Withdrawn Symptoms, High Attention Problems or Low Somatic Complaints, High Withdrawn Behavior, High 
Attention Problems). Posterior probabilities for combinations are represented as the average of the probabilities 
derived from each combination. Green=standard screening approach (0-50% posterior probability); Yellow = 
increased monitoring (51-60% posterior probability); Red = refer for mental health services (> 60% posterior 
probability). Stop signs are reached if a posterior probability is a) less than 5% probability, b) > 80%, or c) if all 
indicators have been exhausted. Arrows indicate a need to consult other screening results.  
L,L,L 
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Appendix C. Using the Prospective Algorithm for Decision Making Within the Child Welfare 
Setting 
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
              
               
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
    
YSR Anxious/Depressed= Anxious/Depressed subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & 
Rescorla, 2001); YSR Delinquent Behavior= Delinquent Problems subscale score on the youth reported Youth Self Report 
(YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001);YSR Aggressive Behavior= Aggressive Behavior subscale score on the youth reported 
Youth Self Report (YSR; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001); CBCL Withdrawn Behavior= Withdrawn subscale score on  the parent 
reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001);CBCL Somatic Complaints= Somatic Complaints 
subscale score on  the parent reported Child Behavior Checklist (CBCL; Achenbach & Rescorla, 2001). L: T-score = < 65; H: T-
score > 65 for the indicated Achenbach scale. When two prognostic makers carry equal abilities to capture outcome risk, they are 
assessed as combinations (i.e. H, L can refer to High Somatic Complaints, Low Withdrawn Symptoms or to Low Somatic 
Complaints, High Withdrawn Symptoms). Posterior probabilities for combinations are represented as the average of the 
probabilities derived from each combination. Green=standard screening approach (0-50% posterior probability); Yellow = 
increased monitoring (51-60% posterior probability); Red = refer for mental health services (> 60% posterior probability). Stop 
signs are reached if a posterior probability is a) less than 5% probability, b) > 80%, or c) if all indicators have been exhausted. 
Arrows indicate a need to consult other screening results.  
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